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Dear Yim, Re!75e1996~ Compliance; stipulations; lets do sonething 10/1/77 | In writing this I've not yet taken time to read what was with the recormis that came 

The véluses are in two parallel atacks. Trve looked at the top worksheet only of 
the front of the top volume on each stack, Both are MFO files 44f — 1987, Murkin. One is Yol. ockaheot te rgmeceasing 40 given an 7/Tie fhe top of the sesond steak 
is Vol. 15. Ite worksheet is dated 7/26/77. . 

Sp in yesterday's nail there is a letter fron Raliey announcing that at leng last 
they have another 600 + pees. Only coincidences that efter a0 long a withholding they 
dump all of this on me at one tine? 

This means that the FRI thumbed its nese et Grosa, who oh 6.50 indicated @ villing: 
ness to give the FRI and Vauaia Ys Rosep. The actuality is that once she gave this indie 
Cation in court their added Contempususnsss was to alow down their rate of deliver$/, From 

» which resulted in stil] new interferences vith ny work.) Bhey had @ Bulky HQ Muricin batch veady 6/90. I trusted them ‘to not have to copy it 
all ana to give me al relating to the specifics of my requests, especially on the ballistics 
and relevant teste. Thay did not. I wrote immediately, T await even acinowledgenent, Were I not so tired i'd be thinking of more. I want to get something in adiition to 
what we disouased briefly at the. airport last night to you. I got good but not enough Sleep 
after a day of.about 20 hours ang.a rough ride Pius the tensions of uncertain Fecervations 
on planes that Were running late 

OO d you free Cheese? Your, desire to do sousthing about this as you told me vhen 1 
phoned you from Chicago. We did not go into details, I will start thinking eut loud nov 
bn them and on what we oan or should try to do abont this. It certainly is sonething we 
interest and Shaner ia nity Antoreat and that of Dudeoe tn genosal ao ase 
tha meana indenacte eg sotsgr tine 6 Ae Anpertant to do it Ge'tcey 22 IZ S# our ov 
Lt and in canteiuat Preparation, 1a pert to bring this sli to am immediate head and end 
it and in part because from a letter I received from mac athias yesterday the BOL, 
subcommittee is helding hearings now. 

: taf



While I would not think of misrepresenting what it does to me, there is satill another posaible violation of the stipulations. I do not have the dist of files from other F0s, Even if this was not called for until the end of the month rather than may may be incor rect in my mind, that it was doe today, the fact is that we have proof that the Pos vere ordered to prepare such lists very long ago. This 38: to say they they exist in sone fora and could have been provided by now. I think this is one thing we should ask Green to permit us to establish by discovery and by the taking of testimony, By testimony I mean not limited to me. Hartingh, Harp, Keith and all others in any way involved. 
There i@ an important fact I do not want you to lose sight of in all of this. First it invokves the FBI and Kelley and it involved Dugan. There were whitten and verbal — assurances that I had been given everything relevant to my requests from the MPO files. This is now grossly false and obviously of deliberate falsenmess. The actuality is that the Xelley letter wes so excessive it said that I had been given everything that the BHI interpreted am even of any possible interest tome. Dugan gave her this assurance. 
I suggest what she will not like and if I forget remind me to come back to what I 

Said a year ago that ahe then did not like. Call both Xelley and Dugan as witnesses and let her deny them before you out me on in the hearin you said you would ask for. Kelley will have to testify that he knew nothing at all about anything that appearéd over kis signature. Or what will do him more harm and us more good. st us expose this wretched business of dirty games and trading gn the name of the Sainted Director. let “ngan deny that he gave hie word to the judge. “r let him say he aid it in good faith. He deosived and misled, fggerdless of what be will cledim as motive or inspirstion, pe TR 
i told herm that this would never end without aome kind of severe action by her and that it should be punishment of those who deceived and misled her. A year has passed, They are still toying with her and putting me in the positian of having to aocept stipule~ Honsto avjid burdening her with Teasn-T Baise vork-That would be no burden for me, it would have been an aid because I could have and used my time in other ways. she de unwilling to go that route I would not challenge her it you take testimony from me. 3at the ent effest of te testimony would be te make exactly tiat reeerd. 
Bow what aheuld we do faced with this? I think that with the stipulations rendered null and void we sak pubishment whether or not we get it and ask for total compliance, forthwith, from each and every field office with each Item of each and every one of ny requasts going back to 1969, those she has already interpreted as meaning "everything. * I th§nk we atosmpany this with a request for the total remission ef ali costs and fees, with tine to prepare a case if on the existing recerd che is not willing te grant , it fertina&th, . ' 

I think we coal? the Shen people and ask them how they cam posaibly review the records they supposedly raview.This will do ubhat the Congressional committees do not. What will 
the sheas aay, that they act in bad faith? But we ave avaiting rectification of entirely unjustifiable vothholdings from the very first pages given us in this case. 1 

What this beile dow to or perhaps it is better to say erupts into is giving the judges an umprecedented opportunity to relive themselves of an enormous burden they should by now be able to see extending into perpetuity - and at a time «shen if sf we make mo such sug- gestion they can eee the possibility of the Congress getting interested if they(she) do nets We have gn unprecedented case, I have unequalled subject knowledge, what even the Naders Gannot duplicate, and the timing and the situation are ideal because they have been sc utterly contemptuous of her, of the Act, of everything, inclduing common decency, 
You would require little preparation, if the scope would seem to ledd to other fears. Your preparation would be almost entirely limited to a list of skbjects you'd want to go onto and a few letters to be retrieved from the files, 

If there is unwillingness I then want to exercise my rights under the act to establish 
- exceptional airoumstancea and thatto which these exceptional circumstances entibke me. Each



different point like this provides a basis for a separate appeak, too. 
dn every possible way this is the best of times for us to all the ingtiatives: possible. I think that in this wh wil) not have the opposition of e and those she neprosents. But if wo do I want to face it as close to here and nod as posaible and on the ground they have provided me. We'll never have any more advantageous. 
I ap also beginuing to think that there now is more then you can begin go cover tn a short letter as was asked of yous But I'm not unwilling to confer mere if it begins with some assurances of determined action by thom if I make out a case. I'm not spre I can now offer to ge there-again, not with: tals enormity of records requiring tine I do not have for them alene and the personal f about whieh I must do much coming, If lyone and $hopa like her enjoy personal Jancnoe their cliant does not. Theftine has to done then the costs, especially in tine, are not burs. 
if you speak to them among the matters I would like you to present ig the perpetuation of the offenses of withholding ap of the last racords I've gone over that were conplained abount in the very first, names and the like. My appeals and complaints are ignored because this makes an impossible situation. Well, I want to try to teach thom a lessen and lose nothing if Z lose on it. I want every single record repladed at no cost apd ag slose as humanly poseibie tp fortiwkth. This le the promise of less scope of last une and instead of being coxrented it is perpetuated. I'm not aliing about sources. I'm talking abeut such Damas am those of Meaphis policemen whe are known publiclyy as police. This wan continued withhglding in the last zscords I pead on ‘the plone last night, from the beteh prior to the one that came yesterday, 

» would be willing, withm your approval, for an on-the-record aduiristrative proceedi inside Justice separate frea anything in court 4f they Want it. Bat I would agree to © - nothing without some advance and neaningful assurance of prompt procuetion of ‘the wi thheld and now without any furthe? cost. , 
Qn the Loufu/Life pictures, a pun perhape repeated, J like your idea of an in caters informing of the judge. I think you may want to consider expendins this or et east giving her an opportunity to expand it if she would like to. I see every reason to let Yar imow that we did make offers to the FAI and to DJ and in abtance cf the OR reports . ¥ou had in mind letting her kney the importances of the gentent ef the Pletures. Z an willing 

_ Fy the way, will you please asK Lyane for the rept: t of the indexes to those @ nuabexred yoluies? This is in 44~28061-6159, Blake's 11/22/76 to Bugen, wepecially last grep page 2 and in pertioular inclutes recognitiion that the complaint was amended note bottom page 4. It forecasts a "fuller release" after those Volumes “are processed." That vas very long ago mince then there is the alvays-ignored 5/5.77 polioy statement/ ¥f I am without doubt that this is fuliy within the aoupleins there is Be doubt that it is-paet of Nurkin, their substitute, | et | 
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